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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to an active seg-
ment of a wind turbine electric machine.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] To produce electric energy using wind turbines,
rotary electric machines are used to convert kinetic en-
ergy to electric energy. In this field, segmented rotary
electric machines are also employed, i.e. in which the
facing active parts moving with respect to one another
are defined by axial active segments, which slide axially
into and out of respective seats on respective supports
of the rotary electric machine. A segmented rotary elec-
tric machine is described in the Applicant’s Patents US
7,936,102 B1 and US 7,808,149 B2 and Patent Applica-
tion US 2010/0123318 A1. This rotary electric machine
design permits easy assembly of the active parts and
easy replacement of the active segments when servicing
the machine.
[0003] In a wind turbine, the rotary electric machine
serves to convert kinetic energy to electric energy. Part
of the kinetic energy converted by the rotary electric ma-
chine, however, is converted to heat, which must be re-
moved to optimize efficiency of the machine. In fact, as
the temperature increases, the efficiency of the rotary
electric machine decreases.
[0004] The electric energy produced is subsequently
transformed in phase and frequency in static electric ma-
chines, which are also cooled to optimize performance.
[0005] For this purpose, the wind turbines described
in US 7,057,305, US 7,161,260, US 6,676,122, US
7,594,800 and EP 2,136,077 comprise air cooling sys-
tems. More specifically, EP 2,136,077 describes a wind
turbine comprising a rotary electric machine; a rotary as-
sembly with a hub; blades fitted to the hub; a nacelle
supporting the rotary electric machine; and a forced-air
cooling system, which feeds air successively through the
hub, the rotary electric machine and the nacelle. In other
words, air flows in through a first opening in the hub, and
out through a second opening in the rear of the nacelle.
[0006] Air cooling systems provide for fairly good per-
formance of rotary electric machines on wind turbines
installed in relatively mild or cold climates.
[0007] In hot climates, on the other hand, liquid cooling
systems are required.
[0008] US 7,168,251 B1 describes a wind turbine com-
prising a preferably closed-circuit, preferably liquid cool-
ing system.
[0009] Wind turbines must often be designed and built
with a cooling system designed according to the climate
of where the wind turbine is installed, i.e. to maximize
power and efficiency of the electric machine according
to the climate at the installation site.
[0010] Designing and building wind turbines according

to the climate at the installation site, the scale economies
made possible by mass production of the wind turbine
component parts are greatly reduced.
[0011] In this respect, known cooling systems are not
particularly versatile and perform poorly as regards cool-
ing the electric generator.
[0012] To eliminate this drawback, the Applicant’s Pat-
ent Application EP 2,354,542 proposes a rotor liquid cool-
ing system with a tubular structure fitted with heat ex-
changers.
[0013] This system is highly effective and versatile, but
the heat exchangers increase the weight of the rotor and
are located on the opposite side to the active segments.
[0014] The active segments as disclosed in documents
EP 2,378,631 and EP 2,109,208 normally comprise a
laminated pack; and an active member normally defined
by a coil or a block of permanent magnets and housed
inside a seat on the laminated pack.
[0015] One drawback observed by the Applicant is the
failure of known cooling systems to maintain an even
temperature along the active segment. In fact, the tem-
perature varies widely between a maximum and mini-
mum value.

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

[0016] It is an object of the present invention to provide
an active segment of a wind turbine rotary electric ma-
chine, designed to eliminate the drawbacks of the known
art.
[0017] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided an active segment of a wind turbine rotary electric
machine, wherein the active segment is selectively and
prismatically connectable to a tubular structure of a rotary
electric machine, extends between two opposite ends to
form, together with other active segments, an annular
active part about an axis of rotation, and comprises a
laminated pack; at least one active member, which ex-
tends axially, is fitted inside a seat of the laminated pack,
and comprises an electric coil having two U-shaped por-
tions projecting from opposite sides of the laminated pack
and defining two opposite ends of the active member;
the active segment being characterized by comprising at
least two heat pipes located at the opposite sides to cool
the opposite ends of the active member partly inside the
gaps formed by the U-shaped portions) and the laminat-
ed pack; wherein each heat pipe has one end located
close to a cooling channel.
[0018] Tests by the Applicant show the temperature to
be highest at the ends of the active member. So, provid-
ing a heat exchanger at one end of an active segment
cools the hottest area of the active segment, provides for
a more even temperature along the active segment, and
improves performance of the rotary electric machine.
[0019] Each heat exchange member is preferably
straight for easy handling and installation.
[0020] In a preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the heat exchange member extends in a direction
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crosswise to the axial direction, preferably radially with
respect to the axis of rotation.
[0021] As a result, heat is removed crosswise to the
axial direction along which the heat-generating active
member extends.
[0022] In a preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the heat exchange member is positioned contacting
the active member. As a result, part of the heat is trans-
mitted by direct conduction between the end of the active
member and the heat exchange member.
[0023] To optimize its efficiency, cooling channels are
formed in the rotary electric machine. Locating one end
of the heat exchange member close to a cooling channel
improves cooling of the active part. The cooling channel
may be traversed by liquid or gas. If the cooling channel
is traversed by a liquid, the heat exchange member is
positioned contacting the heat exchanger. If the cooling
channel is traversed by a gas, the heat exchange mem-
ber may easily be exposed to the gas flow along the cool-
ing channel. For example, the air gap of the rotary electric
machine may define an annular cooling channel when
traversed by gas, preferably air. Moreover, the air gap is
located close to the active member, so one end of the
heat exchange member may easily be exposed to the
gas flow.
[0024] Alternatively, the active segment comprises at
least one cooling channel housed at least partly in the
laminated pack. So, this cooling channel may also be
used easily for the heat exchange member.
[0025] The active segment preferably comprises a
pipe, which extends parallel to the active member, is
housed in the laminated pack, and defines the cooling
channel. As a result, the cooling channel is able to cool
the whole of the active member, the laminated pack, and
the ends of the active member. The pipe may be housed
inside a groove on the laminated pack, or be fully en-
closed in the laminated pack.
[0026] In a preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the pipe has two opposite ends fitted with members
for compressing the laminated pack.
[0027] The pipe defining the cooling channel thus also
acts as a tie.
[0028] Each active segment preferably comprises a
plurality of parallel cooling channels housed in the lami-
nated pack. Distributing the cooling channels inside the
laminated pack provides for distributing the ’cold’ areas
as required.
[0029] The active segment preferably comprises a plu-
rality of pipes housed in the laminated pack and defining
respective cooling channels.
[0030] These cooling channels may be connected to
one another by bends located outside the laminated pack
and therefore easily reached by the heat exchange mem-
ber. The heat exchange member is also positioned con-
tacting a bend to conduct heat.
[0031] It is a further object of the present invention to
provide a rotary electric machine designed to eliminate
the drawbacks of the known art.

[0032] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided a segmented rotary electric machine for a wind
turbine, comprising a rotor, and a stator which comprises
a tubular structure extending about an axis of rotation,
and a plurality of active segments selectively and pris-
matically connectable axially to the tubular structure to
form an annular active part; and wherein each active seg-
ment is as claimed in any one of the foregoing Claims.
[0033] The temperature of the rotary electric machine
can thus be reduced at opposite ends.
[0034] It is a further object of the present invention to
provide a wind turbine, for producing electric energy, de-
signed to eliminate the drawbacks of the known art.
[0035] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided a wind turbine for producing electric energy, and
comprising a rotary electric machine as described above;
and a liquid cooling system comprising a stationary circuit
connected to each active segment.
[0036] The liquid cooling system provides for greatly
reducing the temperature, and so greatly improving the
efficiency, of the rotary electric machine.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0037] A number of non-limiting embodiments of the
present invention will be described by way of example
with reference to the attached drawings, in which :

Figure 1 shows a view in perspective, with parts re-
moved for clarity, of a wind turbine equipped with a
segmented rotary electric machine featuring active
segments in accordance with the present invention;
Figure 2 shows a partly schematic elevation, with
parts removed for clarity, of the segmented rotary
electric machine installed on the Figure 1 wind tur-
bine;
Figure 3 shows a larger-scale view in perspective,
with parts removed for clarity, of an active segment
in accordance with the present invention;
Figure 4 shows a partly sectioned side view, with
parts removed for clarity, of the active segment in
Figure 3;
Figure 5 shows a partly sectioned side view, with
parts removed for clarity, of a variation of the active
segment in Figures 3 and 4;
Figure 6 shows a larger-scale view in perspective,
with parts removed for clarity, of an active segment
in accordance with an alternative embodiment of the
present invention;
Figure 7 shows a larger-scale, partly sectioned side
view, with parts removed for clarity, of the active seg-
ment in Figure 6.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0038] Number 1 in Figure 1 indicates as a whole a
wind turbine for producing electric energy. Wind turbine
1 comprises a pylon 2; a nacelle 3 mounted to rotate on
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pylon 2; a rotary electric machine 4 fitted to nacelle 3;
and a blade assembly 5 connected to rotary electric ma-
chine 4.
[0039] Wind turbine 1 also comprises a liquid cooling
system 6, of which Figure 1 only shows two heat ex-
changers 7 fitted to the outside of nacelle 3.
[0040] In the example shown, rotary electric machine
4 comprises a stator 8 fixed to nacelle 3; and a rotor 9,
which is supported to rotate with respect to stator 8, is
located inside stator 8, and is connected rigidly to blade
assembly 5 to define a direct-drive system. It is under-
stood that the present invention also applies to configu-
rations other than the one shown and described in detail,
i.e. to configurations in which the rotor surrounds the sta-
tor, or in which a drive is interposed between the blade
assembly and the rotor.
[0041] Rotary electric machine 4 is preferably a syn-
chronous, permanent-magnet rotary electric machine.
[0042] As shown in Figure 2, rotary electric machine 4
is connected to the liquid cooling system. Rotary electric
machine 4 is tubular about an axis of rotation A. In the
example shown, stator 8 comprises a tubular structure
10; and an annular active part 11 fitted to tubular structure
10. Rotor 9 comprises a tubular structure 12; a hub 13;
a radial structure 14 for connecting hub 13 to tubular
structure 12; and an active part 15, which is fitted to tu-
bular structure 12, faces active part 11, and is separated
from the active part by an air gap T.
[0043] In the example shown, tubular structure 12 com-
prises a plurality of sectors 16 arranged about axis of
rotation A and substantially adjacent to one another cir-
cumferentially. Each sector 16 is fitted to radial structure
14. Rotor 9 is connected to liquid cooling system 6, which
comprises a rotary circuit portion 17 and a stationary cir-
cuit portion 18. Rotor 9 actually comprises rotary circuit
portion 17 of liquid cooling system 6. Liquid cooling sys-
tem 6 schematically comprises a rotary liquid distributor
19 to which rotary circuit portion 17 and stationary circuit
portion 18 are connected; a liquid circulating pump 20
located along stationary circuit portion 18; and at least
one of heat exchangers 7, which are also located along
stationary circuit portion 18.
[0044] Liquid cooling system 6 generally comprises a
plurality of rotary circuit portions 17, each associated with
a respective sector 16. Each rotary circuit portion 17 com-
prises two, respectively liquid feed and liquid return,
branches 21, which, in the example shown, extend radi-
ally at radial structure 14.
[0045] Tubular structure 12 comprises a plurality of
cooling channels 22 formed in tubular structure 12 itself.
In the example shown, each sector 16 has cooling chan-
nels 22 parallel to axis of rotation A. The cooling channels
22 formed in tubular structure 12 serve to conduct air,
or, as in the example shown in the attached drawings,
form an integral part of liquid cooling system 6. In other
words, rotary circuit portion 17 is defined partly by the
axially-extending cooling channels 22.
[0046] Each sector 16 is designed to support at least

one active segment 23 and, in the example shown, sup-
ports five active segments 23, each extending parallel to
axis of rotation A, and each of which is insertable axially
into and removable axially from tubular structure 12.
Each active segment 23 is defined by a magnetic guide,
by substantially at least one laminated pack, and by an
active member defined by permanent magnets not
shown in the attached drawings.
[0047] Active part 11 is defined by a plurality of active
segments 24 fitted to tubular structure 10. Each active
segment 24 and tubular structure 10 are designed to form
an axial prismatic coupling. In the example shown, each
active segment 24 comprises a dovetail-shaped rib 25,
and tubular structure 10 has a plurality of axial grooves
26 complementary in shape to rib 25.
[0048] Each active segment 24 is connected to cooling
system 6, which comprises a stationary circuit 27 for cir-
culating the cooling liquid, and along which one of heat
exchangers 7 and a pump 28 are located. Each active
segment 24 comprises cooling channels 29 connected
to stationary circuit 27.
[0049] As shown in Figure 3, each active segment 24
comprises a laminated pack 30 fitted with an active mem-
ber 31; and at least one cooling channel 29. Laminated
pack 30 is prismatic in shape, and axial seats 32, pref-
erably grooves, are formed in it to house the active mem-
bers and define teeth substantially defining pole pieces
of laminated pack 30.
[0050] In the example shown, each active member is
an electric coil, which is wound about a tooth, i.e. about
a pole piece, is housed in seats 32, and projects axially
on opposite sides of laminated pack 30. More specifically,
each coil has a U-shaped portion 33, which projects from
one face of laminated pack 30 and defines a gap 34 be-
tween U-shaped portion 33 and laminated pack 30.
[0051] Laminated pack 30 comprises a plurality of
grooves 35 formed on the opposite side to seats 32. Each
groove 35 houses a cooling channel 29 substantially de-
fined by a pipe 36, which is connected to the other pipes
36 defining the other cooling channels 29 by U-shaped
bends 37 to form a coil 38, which terminates with attach-
ments 39 for connection to stationary circuit 27.
[0052] Each active member 31 is connected at the end
to a heat exchange member 40. That is, each U-shaped
portion 33 of the electric coil is positioned contacting a
heat exchange member 40. More specifically, heat ex-
change member 40 is located inside gap 34, and is pref-
erably supported by the electric coil. Heat exchange
member 40 is substantially cylindrical and is positioned
substantially radially. Heat exchange member 40 is pref-
erably a so-called ’heat pipe’, i.e. a hollow pipe or cylinder
of heat-conducting metal, closed at the ends and con-
taining a small amount of cooling liquid; the rest of the
pipe is filled with the cooling liquid vapour, so no other
gases are present. A heat pipe serves to transfer heat
from its hot end to its cold end by evaporation and con-
densation of the cooling liquid. The hot end, contacting
a heat source, yields heat to the cooling liquid, which
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vaporizes and so increases the vapour pressure in the
pipe. The latent vaporization heat absorbed by the cool-
ing liquid reduces the temperature at the hot end of the
pipe. The vapour pressure close to the hot end being
higher than the balanced pressure at the cold end, vapour
is transferred rapidly to the cold end, where the vapour
in excess of equilibrium condenses, yielding heat to the
cold end.
[0053] In the example shown, and with reference to
Figure 4, heat exchange member 40 therefore has a ’hot’
end contacting the electric coil or, more generally speak-
ing, active member 31, and a ’cold’ end located close to
cooling channel 29 or contacting coil 38.
[0054] The area inside U-shaped portion 33 of the elec-
tric coil is particularly hot, so the heat exchange member
40 located in this area provides for rapid cooling.
[0055] In the Figure 5 variation, each U-shaped portion
33 of the electric coil is connected to two heat exchange
members 41 and 42. Heat exchange member 41 extends
from U-shaped portion 33 to a cooling channel 29. Heat
exchange member 42 extends in the same direction as
member 41 but on the opposite side, and more specifi-
cally from U-shaped portion 33 to air gap T, which, when
traversed by air or gas in general, acts as a cooling chan-
nel for cooling heat exchange member 42.
[0056] Number 43 in the Figure 6 embodiment indi-
cates an active segment comprising a laminated pack 44
supporting two active members 45.
[0057] Like segment 24 in Figure 3, laminated pack 44
has seats 46 for housing active members 45 and which,
in the example shown, are defined by electric coils. Each
electric coil forms a U-shaped portion 47, which projects
from one face of laminated pack 44 and defines a gap
48 between U-shaped portion 47 and laminated pack 44,
as shown more clearly in Figure 7.
[0058] Laminated pack 44 has a rib 49 designed to
form an axial prismatic coupling with tubular structure 10.
[0059] As shown in Figure 7, laminated pack 44 also
comprises a plurality of axial through openings 50. Active
segment 43 differs from active segment 24 by comprising
openings 50, each of which houses a cooling channel 51
connected to the other cooling channels 51 by U-shaped
bends 52 to form a coil 53 terminating with attachments
54 for connection to stationary circuit 27 (Figure 2).
[0060] Active member 45 is connected at the end to a
heat exchange member 55. That is, each U-shaped por-
tion 47 of the electric coil is positioned contacting a heat
exchange member 55. More specifically, heat exchange
member 55 is located inside gap 48, and is supported by
the electric coil.
[0061] In the example shown, and with reference to
Figure 7, heat exchange member 55 therefore has a ’hot’
end contacting the electric coil or, more generally speak-
ing, active member 45, and a ’cold’ end located close to
cooling channel 51 or contacting coil 53.
[0062] Each cooling channel is substantially defined
by a pipe 56 housed inside a respective axial opening
50. In the example shown, each pipe 56 has two opposite

ends 57, which project from the laminated pack to con-
nect to the other pipes 56 and stationary circuit 27 (Figure
2).
[0063] The projecting ends 57 of each pipe 56 are pref-
erably threaded and engaged respectively by two ring
nuts 58, which serve to compress laminated pack 44. In
fact, in this case, pipes 56 may act as ties normally used
to produce laminated packs.
[0064] Clearly, changes may be made to the active
segment according to the present invention without, how-
ever, departing from the scope of the accompanying
Claims.

Claims

1. An active segment of a wind turbine rotary electric
machine, wherein the active segment (24; 43) is se-
lectively and prismatically connectable to a tubular
structure (10) of a rotary electric machine (4), ex-
tends between two opposite ends to form, together
with other active segments (24; 43), an annular ac-
tive part (11) about an axis of rotation (A), and com-
prises a laminated pack (30; 44); at least one active
member (31; 45), which extends axially, is fitted in-
side a seat of the laminated pack (30; 44), and com-
prises an electric coil having two U-shaped portions
(33; 47) projecting from opposite sides of the lami-
nated pack (30; 44) and defining two opposite ends
of the active member (31; 45); characterized in that
at least two heat pipes (40; 41; 42; 55) are located
at the opposite sides to cool the opposite ends of the
active member (31; 45) partly inside the gaps (34;
48) formed by the U-shaped portions (33; 47) and
the laminated pack (30; 44), wherein each heat pipe
(40; 41; 42; 55) has one end located close to a cooling
channel (29; T; 51).

2. An active segment as claimed in Claim 1, wherein
each heat pipe (40; 41; 42; 55) is straight.

3. An active segment as claimed in any one of the fore-
going Claims, wherein the heat pipe (40; 41; 42; 55)
extends in a direction crosswise to the axial direction,
preferably radially with respect to the axis of rotation.

4. An active segment as claimed in any one of the fore-
going Claims, wherein the heat pipe (40; 41; 42; 55)
is positioned contacting the active member (31; 45),

5. An active segment as claimed in any one of the fore-
going Claims, wherein the laminated pack (30; 44)
is designed to support a plurality of active members
(31; 45), each having two opposite ends projecting
from opposite sides of the laminated pack (30; 44);
the active segment (24; 43) comprising at least one
heat pipe (40; 41; 42; 55) at each end of the active
member (31; 45).
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6. An active segment as claimed in any one of the fore-
going Claims, and comprising at least one cooling
channel (29; 51) housed at least partly in the lami-
nated pack (30; 44).

7. An active segment as claimed in Claim 6, and com-
prising a pipe (36; 56), which extends parallel to the
active member (31; 45), is housed in the laminated
pack (30; 44), and defines the cooling channel (29;
51).

8. An active segment as claimed in Claim 7, wherein
the pipe (56) is fully enclosed in the laminated pack
(44).

9. An active segment as claimed in Claim 7 or 8, where-
in the pipe (56) has two opposite ends (57) fitted with
members for compressing the laminated pack (44).

10. An active segment as claimed in any one of Claims
7 to 9, and comprising a plurality of parallel cooling
channels (29; 51) housed in the laminated pack (30;
44).

11. An active segment as claimed in Claim 10, and com-
prising a plurality of pipes (36; 56) housed in the lam-
inated pack (30; 44) and defining respective cooling
channels (29; 51).

12. An active segment as claimed in Claim 10 or 11, and
comprising a bend (37; 52) connecting the cooling
channels (29; 51) and located outside the laminated
pack (30; 44).

13. A segmented rotary electric machine for a wind tur-
bine, comprising a rotor (9), and a stator (8) which
comprises a tubular structure (10) extending about
an axis of rotation (A), and a plurality of active seg-
ments (24; 43) selectively and prismatically connect-
able axially to the tubular structure (10) to form an
annular active part (11); and wherein each active
segment (24; 43) is as claimed in any one of the
foregoing Claims.

14. A wind turbine for producing electric energy, and
comprising a rotary electric machine (4) as claimed
in Claim 13; and a liquid cooling system (6) compris-
ing a stationary circuit (27) connected to each active
segment (24; 43).

Patentansprüche

1. Aktives Segment einer elektrischen Drehmaschine
einer Windturbine, wobei das aktive Segment (24;
43) selektiv und quaderförmig mit einer rohrförmigen
Struktur (10) einer elektrischen Drehmaschine (4)
verbindbar ist, sich zwischen zwei entgegengesetz-

ten Enden erstreckt, um zusammen mit anderen ak-
tiven Segmenten (24; 43) einen ringförmigen aktiven
Teil (11) um eine Drehachse (A) zu bilden, und eine
laminierte Packung (30; 44) umfasst; wobei wenigs-
tens ein aktives Element (31; 45), das sich axial er-
streckt, ins Innere eines Auflagers der laminierten
Packung (30; 44) eingepasst ist und eine elektrische
Spule mit zwei U-förmigen Abschnitten (33; 47), die
von entgegengesetzten Seiten der laminierten Pa-
ckung (30; 44) vorstehen und zwei entgegengesetz-
te Enden des aktiven Elements (31; 45) definieren,
umfasst;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
wenigstens zwei Wärmerohrleitungen (40; 41; 42;
55) zum Kühlen der entgegengesetzten Enden des
aktiven Elements (31; 45) teilweise innerhalb der Lü-
cken (34; 48), die durch die U-förmigen Abschnitte
(33; 47) und die laminierte Packung (30; 44) ausge-
bildet sind, auf den entgegengesetzten Seiten an-
geordnet sind, wobei jede Wärmerohrleitung (40; 41;
42; 55) ein Ende nahe an einem Kühlkanal (29; T;
51) angeordnet hat.

2. Aktives Segment nach Anspruch 1, wobei jede Wär-
merohrleitung (40; 41; 42; 55) gerade ist.

3. Aktives Segment nach einem der vorangehenden
Ansprüche, wobei die Wärmerohrleitung (40; 41; 42;
55) sich in einer Richtung quer zu der Axialrichtung
und vorzugsweise radial in Bezug auf die Drehachse
erstreckt.

4. Aktives Segment nach einem der vorangehenden
Ansprüche, wobei die Wärmerohrleitung (40; 41; 42;
55) das aktive Element (31; 45) berührend positio-
niert ist.

5. Aktives Segment nach einem der vorangehenden
Ansprüche, wobei die laminierte Packung (30; 44)
konstruiert ist, um eine Vielzahl aktiver Elemente
(31; 45) zu halten, von denen jedes zwei entgegen-
gesetzte Enden hat, die von entgegengesetzten Sei-
ten der laminierten Packung (30; 44) vorstehen; wo-
bei das aktive Segment (24; 43) wenigstens eine
Wärmerohrleitung (40; 41; 42; 55) an jedem Ende
des aktiven Elements (31; 45) umfasst.

6. Aktives Segment nach einem der vorangehenden
Ansprüche, das wenigstens einen Kühlkanal (29; 51)
umfasst und wenigstens teilweise in der laminierten
Packung (30; 44) untergebracht ist.

7. Aktives Segment nach Anspruch 6, das eine Rohr-
leitung (36; 56) umfasst, die sich parallel zu dem
aktiven Element (31; 45) erstreckt, in der laminierten
Packung (30; 44) untergebracht ist und den Kühlka-
nal (29; 51) definiert.
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8. Aktives Segment nach Anspruch 7, wobei die Rohr-
leitung (57) vollständig von der laminierten Packung
(44) umschlossen ist.

9. Aktives Segment nach Anspruch 7 oder 8, wobei die
Rohrleitung (56) zwei entgegengesetzte Enden (57)
hat, die mit Elementen zum Komprimieren der lami-
nierten Packung (44) ausgestattet sind.

10. Aktives Segment nach einem der vorangehenden
Ansprüche 7 bis 9, das eine Vielzahl von Kühlkanä-
len (29; 51) umfasst, die in der laminierten Packung
(30; 44) untergebracht sind.

11. Aktives Segment nach Anspruch 10, das eine Viel-
zahl von Rohrleitungen (36; 56) umfasst, die in der
laminierten Packung (30; 44) untergebracht sind und
jeweilige Kühlkanäle (29; 51) umfassen.

12. Aktives Segment nach Anspruch 10 oder 11, das
einen Bogen (37; 52) umfasst, der die Kühlkanäle
(29; 51) verbindet und außerhalb der laminierten Pa-
ckung (30; 44) angeordnet ist.

13. Segmentierte elektrische Drehmaschine für eine
Windturbine, die einen Rotor (9) und einen Stator (8)
umfasst, der eine rohrförmige Struktur (10), die sich
um eine Drehachse (A) erstreckt, und mehrere aktive
Segmente (24; 43), die selektiv und quaderförmig
mit der rohrförmigen Struktur (10) verbindbar sind,
um einen ringförmigen aktiven Teil (11) zu bilden,
umfasst; und wobei jedes aktive Segment (24; 43)
wie nach jedem der vorangehenden Ansprüche be-
ansprucht ist.

14. Windturbine zur Erzeugung elektrischer Energie, die
eine elektrische Drehmaschine (4) nach Anspruch
13 und ein Flüssigkeitskühlsystem (6) umfasst, das
einen ortsfesten Kreis (27), der mit jedem aktiven
Segment (24; 43) verbunden ist, umfasst.

Revendications

1. Segment actif d’une machine électrique tournante
pour turbine éolienne, le segment actif (24 ; 43) pou-
vant être relié de manière sélective et prismatique à
une structure tubulaire (10) d’une machine électri-
que tournante (4), s’étend entre deux extrémités op-
posées pour former, conjointement avec d’autres
segments actifs (24 ; 43), une partie active annulaire
(11) disposée autour d’un axe de rotation (A), et com-
portant un paquet de tôles (30 ; 44) ; au moins un
élément actif (31 ; 45), qui s’étend axialement, est
monté à l’intérieur d’un siège du paquet de tôles (30 ;
44), et qui comporte une bobine électrique pourvue
de deux parties (33 ; 47) en forme de U qui font saillie
de côtés opposés du paquet de tôles (30 ; 44) et qui

définissent deux extrémités opposées de l’élément
actif (31, 45), caractérisé en ce qu’au moins deux
caloducs (40 ; 41 ; 42 ; 55) sont situés sur des côtés
opposés pour refroidir les extrémités opposées de
l’élément actif (31 ; 45), en partie à l’intérieur des
espaces (34 ; 48) formés par les parties (33 ; 47) en
forme de U et le paquet de tôles (30 ; 44), chaque
caloduc (40 ; 41 ; 42 ; 55) ayant une extrémité située
à proximité d’un conduit de refroidissement (29 ; T ;
51).

2. Segment actif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
chaque caloduc (40 ; 41 ; 42 ; 45) est droit.

3. Segment actif selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations précédentes, dans lequel le caloduc (40 ;
41 ; 42 ; 55) s’étend dans une direction transversale
à la direction axiale, de préférence radialement à
l’axe de rotation.

4. Segment actif selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations précédentes, dans lequel le caloduc (40 ;
41 ; 42 ; 55} est positionné de manière à être en con-
tact avec l’élément actif (31 ; 45).

5. Segment actif selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations précédentes, dans lequel le paquet de tôles
(30 ; 44) est conçu pour supporter une pluralité d’élé-
ments actifs (31, 45), chacun ayant deux extrémités
opposées qui font saillie des côtés opposés du pa-
quet de tôles (30 ; 44) ; le segment actif (24 ; 43)
comprenant au moins un caloduc {40 ; 41 ; 42 ; 55)
à chaque extrémité de l’élément actif (31 ; 45).

6. Segment actif selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations précédentes, comprenant au moins un con-
duit de refroidissement (29 ; 51) logé au moins par-
tiellement dans le paquet de tôles (30 ; 44).

7. Segment actif selon la revendication 6, comprenant
un tube (36 ; 56) qui s’étend parallèlement à l’élé-
ment actif (33 ; 45), qui est logé dans le paquet de
tôles (30 ; 44) et qui définit le conduit de refroidisse-
ment (29 ; 51).

8. Segment actif selon la revendication 7, dans lequel
le tube (56) est entièrement enfermé dans le paquet
de tôles (44).

9. Segment actif selon les revendications 7 ou 8, dans
lequel le tube (56) comporte deux extrémités oppo-
sées (57) équipés d’éléments destinés à comprimer
le paquet de tôles (44).

10. Segment actif selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations 7 à 9, comprenant une pluralité de conduits
de refroidissement parallèles (29 ; 51) logés dans le
paquet de tôles (30 ; 44).
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11. Segment actif selon la revendication 10, comprenant
une pluralité de tubes (36 ; 56) logés dans le paquet
de tôles (30 ; 44) et définissant des conduits de re-
froidissement (29 ; 51) respectifs.

12. Segment actif selon la revendication 10 ou 11, com-
prenant un coude (37 ; 52) reliant les conduits de
refroidissement (29 ; 51) et situé à l’extérieur du pa-
quet de tôles (30 ; 44).

13. Machine électrique tournante segmentée destinée
à une turbine éolienne, comprenant un rotor (9) et
un stator (8) qui comprend une structure tubulaire
(10) s’étendant autour d’un axe de rotation (A), et
une pluralité de segments actifs (24 ; 43) pouvant
être connecté de manière sélective et prismatique
axialement à la structure tubulaire (10) pour former
une partie active annulaire (11) ; et chaque segment
actif (24 ; 43) étant comme revendiqué dans l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes.

14. Turbine éolienne destinée à produire de l’énergie
électrique, comprenant une machine électrique tour-
nante (4) selon la revendication 13 ; et un système
de refroidissement par liquide (6) comprenant un cir-
cuit stationnaire (27) relié à chaque segment actif
(24 ; 43).
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